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SUMMARY 

Frysning och tining är av betydelse för kopplade flöden av vatten, värme och 
lösta ämnen i mark. Komplexiteten i sambanden mellan lösta ämnen, ofruset 
vatten och fryspunkten skapar en osäkerhet vid simuleringar av processer för 
både vatten, värme och lösta ämnen i marken samt för avdunstningen från 
markytan. Årtidsberoende mönster i energi- och vattenbalansen för markytan 
påverkar värme- och vattendynamiken i marken samt ackumulering av salter 
under vintern. Dygnsvariationer i energibalansens uppdelning vid markytan ger 
upphov till frysning/tining samt avdunstning och kondensation i ytliga lager 
som har återkopplingar också till tillstånden i atmosfärens ytskikt. Osäkerheter 
i både experiment och i simuleringar spårades i undersökningar av säsongstyrd 
frysning av mark i två provincer av norra Kina. Begräningar i metodik och 
förenklingar av naturens komplexitet kunde klargöras. Kombinationen av 
experiment och processbaserad modellering med CoupModel var lyckosam för 
föreståelsen av frysning/tining och kunde klargöra osäkerhet med hjälp av 
Monte Carlo teknik. Korrelation mellan parametrar och prestanda hos 
modellen var en viktig del av kalibreringsproceduren. En förbättrad 
processbeskrivning av marken och minskad parameterosäkerhet kan erhållas 
om också mer detaljerade mätningar inbegrips i framtida studier. Sambanden 
mellan grundvatten, mark och klimatförändringar är av största intresse för en 
bättre kunna beskriva kalla regioners vatten- och energibalanser. 
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摘要  

土壤冻融过程对于水热及溶质的运移具有十分重要的影响，并对于寒旱区水文过程的研究有

着深远意义。在冻土中，溶质的存在导致冰点降低，改变土壤冻融规律，进而影响冻融土壤

水热运移。冻融土壤地表水分及能量平衡的季节性变化规律对土壤水热运移及盐分的积累影

响较大。同时，土壤冻融的水热平衡日变化规律对表层土壤水热过程影响较为强烈，并进而

影响地表的气象变化。试验研究表明，高溶质含量及浅埋深地下水条件为地表的蒸发提供了

便利条件，因为高溶质含量土壤冰点降低，同一负温条件下的液态含水量增大，为蒸发提供

了可利用水分；而浅埋深地下水对冻融期水盐的表聚提供的方便，进而有助于融化期地表水

分的大量蒸发及下层土层水分的大量向上补给。例如，当地下水初始埋深设置在 1.5 m时，

对于初始含盐量分别为 0.2%，0.4% 和 0.6% g/g 的冻融试验组，冻融期累积蒸发量分别为

51.0，96.6和 114.0 mm。同样的增加趋势在其它初始地下水埋深设置试验组里也被验证，且

初始地下水埋深越浅，累积蒸发量也越大。对于利用有限的试验数据及简化的数值模型对冻

融土壤水热及溶质研究，由于试验及模型的不确定性，会造成结果的不确定性。而通过利用

不确定性分析的方法将试验结果与数值模型结合起来可以较好地理解土壤冻融过程及处理

不确定性，并进而为改进试验方法及完善数值模型提供参考。模型不确定分析结果表明，模

型参数之间，及参数与模型模拟效果评价因子之间存在较强的相关性，会造成模拟结果的不

确定性。而不同模拟方法的结果对比表明，在进行冻融土壤水热及溶质模拟时，建立更为完

善的考虑更为详细的过程的数值模型可以提高模型的模拟效率，减小模拟结果的不确定性。

同时，试验数据的不确定性也显示出了对模拟结果的显著影响。精确的试验数据及更为科学

的试验方法有助于减少模拟结果的不确定性。在减少模拟结果的不确定性上也有重要作用。

同时，由于寒区水文过程的复杂性及在气候变化过程中的重要性，有必要进一步开展寒区地

下水，土壤水热盐与气候变化关系的研究，以便于制定更为合理的寒区水资源管理策略。 

 

关键词：冻土；水热盐运移；耦合关系；水热平衡；不确定性 
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ABSTRACT  

Soil freezing/thawing is of  importance in the transport of  water, heat and 
solute, with coupled effects. Due to complexity in soil freezing/thawing, 
uncertainty could be influential in both experimentation and simulation work 
in frozen soils. Solute and water in frozen soil could reduce the freezing point, 
resulting in uncertainty in simulation water, heat and solute processes as well as 
in estimation of  frozen soil evaporation. High salinity and groundwater level 
could result in high soil evaporation during wintertime. Seasonal courses in 
energy and water balance on surface have shown to be influential to soil water 
and heat dynamics, as well as in salt accumulation during wintertime. Water and 
solute accumulated during freezing period resulted in high evaporation during 
thawing period and enhanced surface salinization. Diurnal changes in surface 
energy partitioning resulted in significant cycle of  freezing/thawing as well as 
in evaporation/condensation in surface layer, which could in turn affect 
atmosphere. Uncertainties in experiments and simulations were detectable in 
investigation of  seasonally frozen soils with limited methods and simplified 
representations of  reality in two agricultural fields in northern China. Soil 
water and solute contents have shown to be more uncertain than soil 
temperatures in both measurements and simulations. The combination of  
experiments with process-based model (CoupModel) has proven to be useful 
in understanding freezing/thawing processes and in identification of  
uncertainty, when Monte-Carlo based methods were used for evaluation of  
simulations. Correlations between parameters and model performance indices 
needed to be taken into account carefully in calibration of  the process-based 
model. Parameters related to soil hydraulic processes and surface energy 
processes were more sensitive when using different datasets for calibration. In 
using multiple model performance indicators for multi-objective evaluation, the 
trade-offs between them have shown to be a source of  uncertainty in 
calibration. More proper representations of  the reality in model (e.g., soil 
hydraulic and thermal properties) and more detailed measurements (e.g., soil 
liquid water content and solute concentration) as input would be efficient in 
reducing uncertainty. Relationships between groundwater, soil and climate 
change would be of  high interest for better understanding of  cold regions 
water and energy balance. 

Keywords: Frozen soil; Coupled transport; Energy balance; 

Uncertainties; Merged study 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Soil freezing and thawing processes has long been recognized for its 
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importance in not only engineering applications (e.g., construction of  roads 
and pipelines) (Hansson et al., 2004; Wettlaufer and Worster, 2006; Jones, 1981), 
but also environmental issues (e.g., soil erosion, flooding, and pollutants 
migration) (Seyfried and Murdock, 1997; Andersland et al., 1996; Baker and 
Spaans, 1997; McCauley et al., 2002). The investigation of  soil freezing and 
thawing could provide a better understanding of  water and solute distribution 
in soil (Baker and Osterkamp, 1989), frost heaving (Wettlaufer and Worster, 
2006), waste disposal (McCauley et al., 2002), as well as climate change in cold 
regions (Lopez et al., 2007). 

The study of  frozen soil could descend from 1930s, when Taber (1930) and 
Beskow (1947) observed the movement of  water toward frozen layer. Then 
this phenomenon was explained by Everett (1961) from the perspective of  
capillary force theory. Besides, a series of  experimental studies have been 
conducted to investigate the movement of  water in freezing soil column 
(Dirksen and Miller, 1966; Hoekstra and Miller, 1967; Nakano et al., 1982; 
Nakano and Tice, 1987; Perfect and Williams, 1980; Konrad and Morgenstern, 
1981). Furthermore, Cary et al. (1979) pointed out that the accumulation of  
solute in frozen front could also influence the transport of  water and heat by 
decreasing osmotic potential of  soil. Solute movement in frozen soil could be 
governed by soil type, soil water content, solute concentration and solute type, 
as well as thermal conditions during soil freezing (Baker and Osterkamp, 1989). 
Low et al. (1968) and Banin and Anderson (1974) provided some 
thermodynamic relationships between soil freezing point and solute 
concentration. Baker and Osterkamp (1989) observed a significant 
redistribution of  solute in freezing soil column and also solute rejection in 
freezing front. 

The introduction of  computers during the 1970s made it possible to simulate 
soil freezing/thawing processes. Harlan (1973) first introduced a coupled 
model for water and heat transport in frozen soil, which was then developed by 
Guymon and Luthin (1974). But, the influences of  solute were not considered. 
Cary and Mayland (1972) and Fuchs et al. (1978) added the osmotic effects in 
their models when simulating soil freezing/thawing processes. More recently, 
numerical models were set up by many for specific purposes, such as the 
SHAW model (Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989; Flerchinger et al., 1996), the 
SOIL model (Jansson and Halldin, 1979), the CoupModel (Jansson and 
Karlberg, 2004), and HYDRUS-1D model soil freezing tutorial (Hansson et al., 
2004). All of  these models made it possible to consider complicated water, 
heat and solute (for some models) transport in frozen soil. 

In China, as the third largest country with frozen soil, the seasonally frozen soil 
occupies 53.5% of  the land, mainly in regions with latitude larger than 30o. 
Most of  the regions with seasonally frozen soil are places with arid and 
semi-arid climate and have problems in water resources. In Hetao Irrigation 
District, located in Inner Mongolia, China, the agricultural field is frozen for 
more than half  time of  the year. Due to the upward movement of  saline 
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groundwater during freezing periods, large amount of  solute accumulate to the 
surface layer, resulting in soil salinization in this region. This has become 
another cause for soil salinization, besides the high evaporation accompanying 
low precipitation impacts. The major solution to this solute accumulation 
during soil freezing and thawing periods in that region is to increase the 
amount of  irrigation water to leach solute from soil as well as from 
groundwater in autumn, before soil freezing. The autumn irrigation in this 
region has two aims: one is to leach solute; the other is to store water in soil for 
sowing in next spring. However, unreasonable irrigation practices in this region 
actually do not reach the expectation for controlling soil salinization, 
sometimes making it worse. For example, too much irrigation water would 
cause more water loss for evaporation during thawing periods and thus cause 
solute accumulation in upper layer. Besides, poor drainage system in this region 
makes it difficult to drain solute rapidly from field before freezing, and will 
cause significant increase in groundwater level. Higher groundwater level 
would supply better source during soil freezing, and cause water solute 
accumulation in upper frozen layer. Thus, reasonable irrigation and drainage 
system is of  importance in this region for controlling soil salinization as well as 
for the development of  water-saving agriculture. 

1.1 Objectives 

In this thesis, the goal is to investigate the coupled effects of  water, heat and 
solute in seasonally frozen soils, based on experimental work (Paper I, II) and 
numerical model tool (Paper III-V), as described in Fig. 1. The objectives were: 

� To quantify influences of  solutes on soil freezing/thawing as well as 
surface water and energy balance under laboratory and field conditions. 

� To detect parameter uncertainty in modeling of  seasonally frozen soils 
with process-based model. 

� To discuss the uncertainties in both experiments and simulations in 
modeling of  water, heat and solute transport in frozen soils from 
multi-site. 

� To discover the possibilities in reducing uncertainty in modeling frozen 
soils, by improving experimental setup and model structure. 

Based on the objectives above, some specific work was conducted from 
different aspects: 

In Paper I, the influences of  solute type and solute content on soil freezing 
were investigated based on laboratory experiments, and a prediction model for 
soil freezing characteristic in saline frozen soil was setup. 

In Paper II, field study of  dynamics in water, heat and solute transport was 
conducted in Inner Mongolia, China, and the effects of  solute and 
groundwater on soil evaporation were identified. 

In Paper III, modeling work for water and energy balance in Inner Mongolia, 
China was conducted combining uncertainty analysis, to discuss the influences 
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of  seasonal courses on water and heat dynamics. 

In Paper IV, calibration work was conducted in two seasonally frozen soils in 
north China (Inner Mongolia and Jilin) for generating common parameter sets 
for cold regions modeling, and also the flexibility of  CoupModel was examined 
under different datasets. 

In Paper V, the uncertainties in both experiments and models were analyzed in 
modeling of  water, heat and solute transport in two seasonally frozen soils 
(Inner Mongolia and Jilin), and the solute transport mechanisms as well as its 
influences on modeling results were discussed. 

 
Fig. 1 Scheme for work on water, heat and solute transport in frozen 

soil. 

 

2. BACKGROUND  

2.1 Freezing/thawing phenomenon in agricultural field 

Soil freezing/thawing could affect a lot of  aspects in agriculture, e.g., soil 
erosions (Zuzel and Pikul, 1990; Seyfried and Murdock, 1997), nutrients 
loading (Hayhoe, 1994; Turunen et al., 2015), water balance (Iwata and Hirota, 
2005; Iwata et al., 2008; Iwata et al., 2010a; Iwata et al., 2011), as well as soil 
microbial activities (Teepe et al., 2000; Lipson and Schmidt, 2004; Groffman et 
al., 2006; Joseph and Henry, 2008). Most of  these studies focused on the snow 
cover and snowmelt influences on agricultural soil environment, but very few 
studied the movement of  solute in agricultural field and its influences on soil 
freezing/thawing as well as the water management practices in cold regions. 
The studies on salt transport in soils were mostly focusing on frost heave in 
engineering (Miller, 1972; Harlan, 1973; Cary et al., 1979; Wang et al., 2015), 
e.g., pipelines, buildings, roads. In agricultural field, due to the existence of  
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mineral and application of  nutrients and pesticides, transport of  solutes 
(including pesticides) could influence the soil ecology a lot. A better 
understanding of  salt, water, heat transport in freezing/thawing agricultural 
field could play a vital role in water resources management is arid cold regions 
(Zhang and Shijie, 2001; Wu et al., 2016). 

2.2 Experimental study on soil freezing/thawing 

Many experimental observations have been conducted since 1930s to study the 
freezing/thawing phenomenon in soil (Beskow, 1947; Edlefsen and Anderson, 
1943; Spaans and Baker, 1996; Miller, 1980). For example, Beskow (1947) 
observed the accumulation of  water towards freezing front and the influences 
of  water, soil and solutes on freezing point depression, as well as the similarity 
between freezing and drying. Edlefsen and Anderson (1943), formulated the 
relationship between soil temperature and freezing soil water potential by 
generalized Clausius-Clapeyron equation. Koopmans and Miller (1966) then 
tested the similarity between soil freezing curves and water retention curves. 
Burt and Williams (1976) measured hydraulic conductivity of  freezing soil in 
laboratory, and this work was then put forward by others (Nakano et al., 1982; 
Horiguchi and Miller, 1983; Black and Hardenberg, 1991; Watanabe and Flury, 
2008; Lebeau and Konrad, 2012; Bing and Ma, 2011; Azmatch et al., 2012; Wu 
et al., 2015). 

Laboratory and field experiments on soil freezing/thawing processes have 
received more attention. Watanabe et al. (2013) conducted laboratory 
experiments to describe the influence of  soil freezing on infiltration. Zhou et 
al. (2014) measured the water content and ice content in a freezing soil column 
with gamma ray attenuation and TDR method. Also, field experiments were 
conducted to study plot-scale or regional water, heat and solute transport 
during freezing/thawing from different aspects. Radke and Berry (1998) 
analyzed the influences of  soil water, bulk density as well as microbial activities 
on soil water and solute transport in the field soil column experiments. Stahli et 
al. (2004) characterized the preferential flow in frozen soil with dying method 
and proposed a two-domain model for flow in frozen soil. Iwata et al. (2008, 
2010a, 2010b) studied the infiltration of  snow melt under various controls as 
well the influences on water, heat dynamics in frozen soil, in the agricultural 
field in Japan. Parkin et al. (2013) studied the effects of  tillage on 
freezing/thawing of  agricultural field. Zhao et al. (2013) conducted field 
experiment to analyze influence of  snowmelt infiltration on hydrological 
processes in winter in Inner Mongolia, China. Wu et al. (2016) studied the 
evaporation from seasonally frozen soil under various salt and groundwater 
conditions using field frost tube experiments, in Inner Mongolia, China. All 
these experiments demonstrated that water, heat and solute in frozen soil could 
be influenced by both soil conditions and boundary conditions, but due to a lot 
of  uncertainties in experimental treatments as well in measurements, 
experimental studies on frozen soil could result in some uncertainties in 
knowledge of  soil freezing/thawing. 
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2.3 Numerical approaches 

The coupled water and heat transport model firstly put forward by Harlan 
(1973) considered the coupled relationship between water and heat in frozen 
soil. Then, Jame and Norum (1980) set up a finite element numerical model 
based on Harlan’s model, and tested it with laboratory experimental results. 
This coupled model was then improved and tested by a lot of  researchers with 
datasets from both laboratory and field (Mu and Ladanyi, 1987; ; Li et al., 1998; 
Li et al., 2000). All these models did not consider the transport of  solute in 
frozen soil and neglected the influence of  solutes on soil freezing. Flerchinger 
and Saxton (1989) proposed a simultaneous heat and water model for 
simulating water, heat and solute transport in frozen soil with snow and residue 
covering. Then this model was tested in many cold regions (Li et al., 2012; Li et 
al., 2013) and showed high flexibility in application under various conditions. 
Jansson and Karlberg (2004) developed a coupled process-based model based 
on the SOIL model to simulate water, heat as well solute transport in frozen 
soil. This model was verified in forests (Gustafsson et al., 2004; Wu and 
Jansson, 2013), agricultural field (Wu et al., 2011), permafrost (Zhang et al., 
2012; Scherler et al., 2013) and other ecosystems (Khoshkhoo et al., 2015). 
Hansson et al. (2004) also added a freezing module to one-dimensional water, 
heat and solute transport model HYDRUS, and tested the sensitivity of  model 
using experimental results. Meanwhile, a lot of  other models have taken 
freezing/thawing into consideration when applied to wintertime (e.g., SWAP, 
DRAINMOD, SWAT, HBV, CRHM, VIC etc.). Numerical models have 
become a popular tool for understanding water, heat as well as solute transport 
in winter with complex boundary conditions and phase change. 

2.4 General likelihood uncertainty analysis (GLUE) theory 

There are large uncertainties in both experiments and models for soil freezing 
and thawing due to the complexity of  phase change and coupled processes. 
For example, the measurement of  liquid water content in frozen soil, the 
sampling of  frozen soil, the measurements of  hydraulic and thermal properties 
for frozen soil could be difficult due to limitations in technologies and in 
considering all effects on soil freezing/thawing (e.g., water, heat, solutes, soil 
textures as well as boundary conditions). Meanwhile, the setup of  model 
always neglected some minor influences by taking the major one into 
consideration, e.g., the assumption of  thermo-equilibrium of  soil freezing, the 
neglecting of  solute dispersion and expulsion in frozen soil, or even the 
neglecting of  solute effects on freezing point depression, etc. All these would 
pose uncertainties to the study on soil freezing/thawing in natural conditions. 
To reduce uncertainties in both experiments and modeling, uncertainty analysis 
method is always used by combining experimental data with numerical model 
to calibrate the model so as to better represent reality. 

The generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation (GLUE) technique (Beven 
and Binley, 1992) is the commonly used method for uncertainty analysis in 
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environmental modeling. Instead of  searching for an optimal parameter set, 
the GLUE method generates ensembles of  parameter sets that show equally 
good performance in simulations (Candela et al., 2005), as called ‘equifinality’ 
by Beven (2006). This method has been widely used in hydrologic simulations 
(Freer et al., 1996; Beven and Freer, 2001; Liu et al., 2009; Li et al., 2010;Song 
et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2016) and climate change projections (Cameron et al., 
2000; Wilby, 2005; Choi and Beven, 2007; Bastola et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2015). 
There are only a few modeling work with agricultural water resources (Brazier 
et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2006; He et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2011; DeJonge et al., 
2012; Chisanga et al., 2015). 

In models for soil water, heat and solute transport (e.g., CoupModel, HYDRUS, 
SHAW), there are always a lot of  parameters related to different processes, 
which result in high nonlinearity in these models, especially when considering 
soil freezing/thawing and solute transport. The parameters in these models are 
always difficult to measure or obtained with high precision due to uncertainties 
in measurements. Also, model structures are always simplified for description 
of  some processes. Thus, for investigation of  coupled processes in seasonally 
frozen agricultural field, it is important to use the GLUE method combining 
process-based model to unveil the freezing/thawing phenomenon. 

3. METHODS  

3.1 Study sites description (Paper I-V) 

The main study site is located at Yichang Experimental Station, Hetao 
Irrigation District, Inner Mongolia, China (40°12′ N, 108°08′ E) (IM), which is 
a typical Yellow River irrigated district (Fig 2). It is also a typical salinization 
affected district in Northern China Plain, due to high evaporation (yearly 
around 2000 mm) and low precipitation (yearly around 200 mm). Every year 
after crop harvest, irrigation is conducted in late autumn, to leach salt from 
root zone and to store water in frozen soil for plants utility in next spring. The 
agricultural field covers an area of  20 ha, and is cultivated with sunflowers 
from May to early October every year, equipped with drainage ditches and 
irrigation canals. Groundwater during winter kept between 1.0 m after autumn 
irrigation and 3.0 m during soil deep frost period (January-February). 

Also, for comparison, experimental results in another cold agricultural region 
in China were used in this study. This site is located in Qianguo Irrigation 
District, Songyuan, Jilin (44°53′ N, 124°26′ E) (NE). Annual precipitation was 
451 mm and mean monthly air temperature was 5.1 oC. The study site is typical 
for its soil texture of  black clay with rice cultivated twice every year, the soil 
has a high bulk density, low porosity, and low hydraulic conductivity (Table 1). 
The water table in this area fluctuated between 1.5 and 2.0 m during winter. 
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Fig. 2 Study sites layout for experiments on soil freezing/thawing in 

north China (not to scale). D1-D5 and P1-P6 denote sampling plots in 

both sites. (Paper V) 

 

Table 1 Soil properties for two study sites. (Paper IV) 

Site 
Depth 

(cm) 

Clay 

(%) 

Silt 

(%) 

Sand 

(%) 

Organic 

matter (%) 

CEC 

(meq/100g) 

Bulk 

density 

(g/cm
3
) 

Porosity (-) 

NE 0-140 32.40  38.40  29.30  1.76  25.00  1.42  0.46  

IM 

0-10 27.91  17.20  54.89  1.00  0.50  1.49  0.44  

10-20 37.46  21.65  40.90  1.00  0.50  1.45  0.45  

20-30 31.69  48.39  19.92  1.00  0.50  1.44  0.46  

30-40 34.08  34.32  31.61  1.00  0.50  1.45  0.45  

40-60 28.74  34.85  36.40  1.00  0.50  1.47  0.45  

60-80 34.67  30.45  34.88  1.00  0.50  1.45  0.45  

80-100 17.65  18.46  63.88  1.00  0.50  1.53  0.42  

100-140 14.81  35.05  50.15  1.00  0.50  1.53  0.42  

 

3.2 Soil freezing characteristic curve measurements (Paper I) 

3.2.1 Freezing test 

Soil sample for this study was dug from the depths of  0- to 40-cm in 
experimental site, and classified as silt loam. Soil was air-dried and diluted by 
using deionized water to salt mass content below 0.1%, then sieved by 2-mm 
sieve. Soil sample was then put into plastic bags and stored in an incubator 
with temperature of  5 oC for experiments. 

The adapted TDR combining PT100 temperature sensors were used in the 
laboratory experiments, to detect soil freezing characteristic curves (SFCCs) 
under five types of  solute (NaCl, KCl, CaCl2, MgSO4, and MgCl2) combining 
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five solute content levels (with 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 0.7%, and 1.0% g solute 
contained in per g of  dry soil), when initial water content was set to be 30% 
cm3/cm3. CK was also set for testing SFCC with the soil sample without 
adding solute. Also, four initial water content levels were set, i.e. 15%, 20%, 
25%, and 30% in volumetric water content, with one repetition for each, to 
investigate water content effects on soil freezing characteristic curves. 

Freezing tests were conducted in a freezing cell, which could control 
temperature with accuracy of  0.1 oC. Unfrozen water content and temperature 
were collected with data-loggers in 4-hr intervals, and temperature of  freezing 
cell was stepped from 0 to -25 oC during freezing test. To detect the phase 
transition around freezing point carefully, temperature interval was set as 1 oC 
from 0 to -5 oC, and then set as 2 oC between -5 to -25 oC. Due to the limited 
precision of  probes and the fast phase transition between 0 and -1 oC, this test 
procedure might not capture the SFCC nature well between this temperature 
zone. Thus the obtained data mainly had temperature ranging from -1 to -25 
oC. 

3.2.2 SFCC prediction model 

A seven-step prediction model was set up for predicting SFCC using 
experimental data: (i) use the known relationship to calculate freezing points of  

soil with initial water content of  
ini

θ  and uθ , iniT  and fT , respectively; (ii) 

calculate the freezing point depression due to initial water content decreasing 

from 
ini

θ  to uθ , w ini fT T T∆ = − ; (iii) calculate freezing point depression due 

to salt, mT ; (iv) calculate the total freezing point depression, m wT T T∆ = − ∆ ; 

(v) calculate liquid water content under temperature T∆ , Tθ∆ ; (vi) calculate 

modified factor for slope of  SFCC, 
( )2
ln

ln ln
u

T ini

F
θ

θ θ∆

= ; (vii) calculate the 

parameters of  SFCC for soil with initial water content of  uθ  and salt 

concentration of  C , nb Fb= , 
nb

n u fa Tθ= . 

In this prediction model, the SFCC was modified by dividing the curve into 
two parts, one with linear function when temperature is between 0 and -1 oC, 
and the other part with power function. This could solve the problem in step 

(v), when T∆  is too small, Tθ∆  would be very high, even higher than soil 

saturation, due to the steep slope in power function at temperature close to 
zero. 

Another problem by the prediction model is that it could only use data from 
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non-saline, higher initial water content to predict SFCC from saline, lower 
initial water content soil. To make this model more flexible, a trial and error 
method was used to obtain SFCC of  saturated saline soil first, from 
experimental data (saline or non-saline, low or high water content). The 
parameters of  SFCC for saturated saline soil was preset first, then were used to 
predict SFCC parameters which had been obtained by experiment. Then the 
predicted parameters and experimental results were compared, and the preset 
parameters were adjusted to make the parameters for saturated saline soil to 
achieve a relative error to measured data controlled to be less than 0.001. The 
final parameters were then accepted as SFCC parameters of  saturated saline 
soils with different solute types and solute content levels. These adjusted 
parameters were then used to predict SFCC of  water and solute conditions 
based on the modified SFCC prediction model. Finally, the SFCC of  a specific 
soil could be predicted based on the SFCC under a certain water and solute 
condition. 

 

3.3 Field evaluation of  coupled water, heat and solute transport in 

seasonally frozen soil (Paper II-V) 

3.3.1 Field tracer experiments in NE 

In NE, experiments were conducted between 1, October, 2011 and 31, May, 
2012. Six plots (2×2 m2, denoted as P1 to P6 in Fig. 2) were selected in an 
agricultural field, which was cultivated with rice from May to October. On 
2011/10/09, 20 mm NaBr solution containing 6.5 g/L Br- was applied to six 
plots to form the initial profile for Br-. Before spraying of  the solution, 
stubbles were removed from the plots and surface was ploughed to depth of  
20 cm. 

TDR probes with 15-cm long and three-rod (CS605) were installed in NE to 
detect liquid water content from 5 cm to 100 cm with 10 cm interval. PT100 
temperature sensors were installed at the same depth as TDR probes, and the 
daily temperature data was also collected. During soil freezing/thawing, 
sampling was conducted at 7 dates (2011/10/09, 2011/11/09, 2011/11/25, 
2011/12/20, 2012/02/15, 2012/04/10, 2012/04/20), and soil samples from 5 
to 100 cm with 10 cm interval were collected for determining total water 
content and Br- content. Br- content was determined by diluting 50 g wet soil 
into 250 mL deionized water, and measuring the electrical potential (mV) using 
an electrical potential meter (MP523-06). Then the electrical potential was 
converted into Br- concentration by a pre-calibrated relationship between Br- 
concentration and electrical potential (R2=0.99). 

3.3.2 Field experiments in IM 

The field experiments were conducted in the IM between 1, December, 2012 
and 30, April, 2013. Fig. 3 depicts the experiments conducted at the IM 
experimental site, and the site covered an area of  20 ha, with agricultural field 
(western part) and micro experimental zones (eastern part). Soil salt content 
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(mainly NaCl) was 0.1% g/g for the study field, and irrigation water with 
electrical conductivity of  0.5 mS/cm. Before autumn irrigation (early 
November), five plots (2×2 m2, denoted as D1-D5) were selected at different 
parts of  the agricultural field, and ploughed to 20 cm depth. 

Total water content and Cl- content in IM were sampled at 14 dates (with 
around 25-d interval) from October 2012 to April 2013 (2012/10/16, 
2012/10/27, 2012/11/10, 2012/12/04, 2012/12/15, 2012/12/26, 
2013/01/05, 2013/01/14, 2013/01/25, 2013/03/05, 2013/03/14, 
2013/03/25, 2013/04/07, 2013/04/18). Total water content was determined 
by weighted method and Cl- was measured using electrical conductivity meter 
by diluting 5 g dry soil into 25 mL deionized water and then tested the EC 
(mS/cm) of  the dilution. EC value was then converted into salt content based 
on pre-calibrated relationship. Hourly soil temperatures at 5, 15, 25 and 35 cm 
depth were recorded by the PT100 temperature sensors from the 
micro-meteorological station in the field. Groundwater table depth was 
measured for every 5 d, and the frequency was increased to every 1 d during 
the autumn irrigation period (2012/11/4 to 2012/11/15). 

Experiments in frost tubes were conducted in micro experimental zones, and 

treatments with three groundwater table depth (GWTD) treatments (W1−W3, 
at 2.0 m, 1.5 m, 1.0 m, respectively) combining three solute content treatments 

(S1−S3, at 0.2%, 0.4%, 0.6%, respectively, in g/g dry soil) were designed in 
frost tubes (5 cm in diameter and 3 m in depth), each with six duplicates for 
sampling at different dates (every 25 days). The six sampling dates also divided 
the whole freezing/thawing processes into 5 periods (P1-P5). 

 

Fig. 3 Design of  field experiments on water, heat and solute transport 

in frozen soil under various water and solute conditions. D1-D5 denote 

sampling plots in field. (Paper II) 

 

In preparing soil columns, the soil below the pre-set water table was saturated 
with non-saline water, soil water and solute content above water table were 
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controlled by adding pre-dissolved NaCl solution to the air-dry soil, and then 
packed into the tubes with 5 cm depth for each time to obtain initial water 
content of  0.30 cm3/cm3 and bulk density of  1.50 g/cm3, representing the 
typical field capacity and bulk density in this region. After being filled with soil, 
the sides of  frost tubes were covered with insulation cotton of  1.5 cm in 
thickness. Sampling in three frost tube experiments was conducted with 
interval of  twenty-five days at six timings by splitting the tubes and digging the 
soil out with shovel. 

3.3.3 Estimation of  evaporation from frost tubes 

The water balance method was used to estimate the evaporation from the 
frozen soils. The water mass in the whole tube (Mi) was determined by the 
water content of  each soil layer at each sampling date by adding the water 
content of  each layer (θij): 

θ
=

=∑
1

n

i f ij j

j

M A h                        (1) 

where i is the sampling time (i=1, 2,…, 6); j is the soil layer (j=1, 2,…, n); n is 
the total number of  soil layers (in this experiment, n=15); hj is the thickness of  
layer j (cm); Mi is the total water content in sampling time i (g); θij is the 
volumetric water content of  layer j in sampling time i (cm3/cm3); and Af is the 
frost tube sectional area (cm). 

Therefore, the evaporated water mass during stage i (Emass,i) could be calculated 
as: 

+ −= 1
,

i i
mass i

i f

M M
E

T A
    (i=1, 2, …, 5)        (2) 

where Ti is the number of  days during stage i (d). 

3.3.4 Model development on freezing point depression function 

In CoupModel, the freezing-point depression (Figure 4(a)) is described as 
below: 

λ+
   −

= −      +   

2 3

1 min 1,

d d

f

f f f ice

E EE
r

E E L w
           (3) 

2 3,d d  are empirical constants, λ  is the pore size distribution index. 

In saline frozen soil, ice formation does not start at 0 oC, but at freezing point 

of  0T . 0T  is a parameter related to soil type, solute type and solute content. 

In this approach, 0T  needs to be defined as a parameter in CoupModel, and 

this parameter could be determined based on experiments or by calibration 
with soil temperature data for frozen soil. In the present version of  
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CoupModel, 0T  is actually taken as 0, as shown in Figure 4(a). In this 

development of  the model, 0T  is introduced with values below 0 (from -3 to 

0 oC), the freezing point depression will be like in Figure 4(b). 

When calibrating the model in terms of  freezing/thawing, two parameters 3d  

and 0T  will be taken into consideration with respect to salt influence on soil 

freezing/thawing. 

 

Fig. 4 Relationships between soil heat storage (E) and soil 

temperature (T) without or with influences of  solutes. (a) without 

solute influence, (b) with solute influencs. (Paper V) 

 

For a certain layer of  soil, the solute is not unchanged due to transport of  
water, heat and solute in soil profile. Soil freezing point would be related to 
solute content. According to Banin and Anderson (1974), the relationship 
between freezing point and salt solution could be written as below: 

= −0 1.86 mN
T c

Z
                      (4) 

where c  is salt concentration (mol/L); mN  is number of  ions to which the 

salt molecule dissociates; Z  is valency of  salt. 

In CoupModel, osmotic potential (π  (cm)) is a function of  salt concentration 

π −= × + ⋅310 ( 273.15)R T c                (5) 

where R  is gas constant (8.31 J/(mol K)); T  is temperature (oC); c  is salt 
concentration (mol/L). 

Substituting Equation (5) to Equation (4) will obtain: 

π= − × ⋅ ⋅
+

3
0 1.86 10

( 273.15)
mN

T
Z R T

           (6) 

For simplicity, Equation (6) could be expressed as below with a linear 
relationship between freezing point and osmotic potential: 
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π− += − ×4
0 10

1.221
scT                     (7) 

where 0T   is the freezing point (oC); π  is osmotic potential (cm); sc  is a 

scale factor for considering the influences of  solute types on the relationship 
(range from -2 to 2); -4 is a constant for converting osmotic potential unit 
from cm to MPa. 

 

3.4 Calibration of  the frozen soil model with GLUE method(Paper III-V) 

3.4.1 Calibration of  water and energy balance processes (Paper III) 

In this study, 19 model parameters related to soil water and heat processes 
were selected with reasonable ranges for calibration. The calibrated parameters 
and their ranges were determined based on previous studies (Jansson and 
Karlberg, 2004) as well as the conditions of  the study site. Parameters that 
were not included in the calibration framework were set as fixed values based 
on the model manual. The soil temperature and total water content from 
10/1/2012 to 4/30/2013 at depths of  5, 15, 25, and 35 cm were used to 
evaluate the performance of  the model. Hourly mean soil temperature (5088 
records) and daily mean total water content at 14 measurement dates (irregular, 
event-based) at each layer were used. Three model performance indices (R2, the 
determination coefficient; RMSE, the root mean square error of  the model; 
and ME, the mean error of  the model) were chosen to describe the simulation 
performance efficiency in representing the observed data. These three indices 
were selected to control dynamics and deviations of  simulation results with 
respect to soil temperature and total water content at different soil layers. For 
soil temperature, R2 and RMSE were good indicators for model performance, 
while for total water content, the adding of  ME as an index was necessary for 
lowering discrepancies between simulated and measured data. 

To obtain approximately 100 accepted simulations out of  20,000 samplings 
with Monte-Carlo method, R2>0.9 and 0.4 were chosen for the soil 
temperature and water content, respectively. The RMSE for the soil 
temperature and total water content was constrained to the top 1/3 of  the 
prior ranges. For ME, the top 1/4 of  the prior range was applied to constrain 
the soil temperature and total water content. 

3.4.2 Selection of  common parameters for multi-site study (Paper IV) 

Generalized likelihood uncertainty estimation (GLUE) method was used in this 
study to calibrate model with observational data (Beven, 2006). For site NE, 
soil temperature, soil water content and total water content at depths of  5, 15, 
25, and 35 cm during 2011/09/01~2012/06/30 were chosen as variables for 
calibration. While for site IM, soil temperature and total water content at 
depths of  5, 15, 25, and 35 cm as well as groundwater table depth during 
2012/10/01~2013/04/30 were used for calibration variables. 
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Generally, calibration and modeling work could be concluded as four steps (S1 
to S4) with five intermediate processes (P1 to P5), as shown in Fig. 5. Firstly, 
parameter sensitivity and range constraining was conducted by one-at-a-time 
on-screen inspection of  each parameter’s influences on model output of  
interest (e.g., water and energy balance), using single simulation results in 
CoupModel. This step is denoted as S1. Then a certain number of  parameters 
(31 and 28 for NE and IM, respectively) with reasonable ranges were selected 
as calibrated parameters (P1), based on analysis in S1, and the other parameters 
were set as default values according to other research results (Alvenäs and 
Jansson, 1997; Zhang et al., 2007; Kleja et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2011; Metzger et 
al., 2015). 

In S2, multiple simulations were conducted using Monte Carlo sampling 
method, with 20,000 simulations with random combinations of  parameters for 
each site. Then, in P2, 65 and 67 accepted parameter sets were obtained from 
20,000 realizations (acceptance ratio of  about 0.35%) by constraining certain 
model performance indices (ME, R2, NSE R2) using combining criteria. In the 
next step, the correlations between parameters and between parameters and 
model performances were analyzed to identify common parameters and site 
specific parameters for two sites in P3. In P4, 7 representative simulations 
from the accepted parameter sets in P2 were picked out for each site, based on 
constraints of  performance indices. The ranges for 18 common parameters 
were merged based on the principle that if  the ranges of  the common 
parameter in two sites are overlapped, the overlapped part is chosen as a new 
range for this parameter in two sites if  the new range does not reduce model 
performance by 10%, otherwise new range for this common parameter was 
adjusted and some new common parameters of  high interest were added. If  
no overlapped range exists for the common parameter, then this parameter is 
set as site specified parameter, and the range keeps unchanged as the range of  
7 representative parameter sets. Finally, 27 common parameters and site 
specified parameters were chosen for new simulation. 

Then, realizations of  30,000 and 35,000 were produced in S3 using multiple 
simulations (Banin and Anderson, 1974) for Site NE and Site IM, respectively. 
In P5, 128 and 127 parameter sets were selected from total realizations 
(acceptance ratio of  about 0.35%) based on criteria for combined performance 
indices to compare model efficiency with S2. Then, in S4, simulations under 
various soil texture and groundwater conditions were conducted, based on 7 
representative simulations constrained by certain criteria, from the accepted 
simulations in P5. 
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Fig. 5 Scheme of  calibration processes. (Paper IV) 

 

3.4.3 Merging uncertainties in experiments and simulations (Paper V) 

1) Model performance index selection 

In GLUE, model performance is necessary for selection of  accepted 
simulations, which is on the basis of  the goodness of  fit of  the modeled 
results to measured data. There are many different kinds of  functions (Beven 
and Freer, 2001) in evaluating model performance, and they are widely used in 
hydrology (e.g., Li et al., 2010; Besalatpour et al., 2012; Pathak et al., 2012). 
Here, the Nash-Sutcliff  index was selected as an index to evaluate the model 
performance with respect to measured data. This index is calculated as follows: 
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where N  is the total number of  measurements, 
i
Y  is the measured value for 

the thi  measurement and ˆ
i
Y  is the corresponding output of  the model, Y  

is the average of  the measured data. If  the model predicts the measurements 

perfectly, we have ˆ
i i
Y Y= , implying 2NSE 1R = . If  ˆ

i
Y Y=  for all i , then 

2NSE 0R =  has the same goodness of  fit as using the average of  the measured 
data for every situation (Nissanka et al., 2015). 

2) Model calibration with Monte-Carlo sampling method 

The simulated variables for two sites (temperature, liquid water content at 5, 15, 
25, and 35 cm depth for Site NE; temperature, total water content at 5, 15, 25, 
and 35 cm depth, and groundwater level for Site IM) were compared with 
mean of  measured from multi-plot with standard deviations taken into account, 
and NSE R2 was used to constrain model performance to achieve the accepted 
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simulations. In Site NE, NSE R2>0.7 for soil temperature at multi-depth and 
NSE R2>-1 for liquid water content at multi-depth were chosen to constrain 
the simulations. In Site IM, NSE R2>0.8, NSE R2>-0.5, and NSE R2>-0.5 were 
used for constraining temperature, total water content and groundwater table 
depth, respectively. These criteria were chosen based on the cumulative 
distribution of  the model performance, by reducing the number of  accepted 
simulations to around 200, and keeping the model performance (NSE R2) of  
accepted simulations higher than 80% of  all the simulations. Finally, 204 and 
222 accepted simulations were obtained for Site NE and Site IM, respectively. 

4. RESULTS  

4.1 Solute and water effects on soil freezing/thawing (Paper I, III) 

SFCCs of  different solute types and solute content levels are depicted in Fig. 6. 
Liquid water content decreased rapidly when soil temperature was 0 to -5 oC, 
decreasing from 0.30 cm3/cm3 to about 0.05 cm3/cm3 with rates of  0.010 to 
0.026 cm3/cm3/oC, and when temperature was lower than -10 oC, the rates of  
change in liquid water content decreased, with 0.002 to 0.010 cm3/cm3/oC, 
finally kept values at 0.05 to 0.10 cm3/cm3 at -25 oC. Moreover, the decreasing 
rates of  liquid water content also changed with solute types, and freezing 
process in soil samples with solutes of  NaCl and MgCl2 seemed to be easier, 
with average rates of  0.017 and 0.020 cm3/cm3/oC, respectively, during 0 to -5 
oC temperature zone. While the latter period (<-5 oC) of  freezing seemed to be 
less different for various solute types. 

 

Fig. 6 SFCC under various solute types and solute content levels. CK 

here is the curve for treatment without solute addition. (Paper I) 

 

Liquid water content measured by TDR as a function of  temperature for 
selected initial water content levels was depicted in Fig. 7. When initial water 
content was 0.30 cm3/cm3, liquid water content decreased to 0.11 cm3/cm3 
from initial water content when temperature decreased to -5 oC. Then it 
changed gradually with temperature and decreased to 0.09 cm3/cm3 when 
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temperature was -15 oC. Similar trends were observed for initial water content 
levels of  0.20, 0.25, and 0.30 cm3/cm3, except for the initial water content of  
0.15 cm3/cm3, which hardly showed any variation with temperature. 

 

Fig. 7 SFCC under different initial water content treatments. (Paper I) 
 

 
Fig. 8 Comparison of  results before and after modification of  SFCC 

prediction model. a and b are parameters in SFCC function 

θ −= b

l a T . (Paper I) 

 

The modified prediction model was tested using the SFCC of  a saturated 
non-saline soil to predict the SFCCs of  different solute types and solute 
content levels. The results are depicted in Fig. 8. The predicted parameters had 
good correlation with measured values, with R2 of  0.934 and 0.980. This 
indicated that the modified prediction model had good performance in 
predicting SFCC. 
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Fig. 9 Modeled soil temperature changes at 5 cm depth during 

freezing/thawing. (Paper III) 
 

For the modeling results, the influences of  solute on soil freezing/thawing 
were also detected. For example, the simulated soil temperature had an obvious 
constant period (about one week) when the temperature showed a 
positive-negative shift during freezing and a negative-positive shift during 
thawing (Fig. 9). This indicated that continuous phase transitions occurred 
when soil began freezing or thawing. During these periods, the available energy 
was mainly used for phase transition, and the soil temperature would keep 
steady at zero during these periods. Furthermore, another constant soil 
temperature ‘platform’ was detected in the measured soil temperature at a 
lower temperature, and it occurred earlier but was shorter than the simulated 
one. This indicated that in soil that contained solute, the freezing point 
depression could not be neglected in calculating the frozen soil energy and 
water balance. 

4.2 Water and energy balance in seasonally frozen soils (Paper II, III) 

4.2.1  Coupled influences on frozen soil evaporation 

 

Fig. 10 Soil cumulative evaporation with different initial groundwater 

tables and salt contents (0 d starts from 2012-12-01). P1-P5 denote five 

periods divided by six sampling dates (T1-T6). (Paper II) 
 

The accumulated evaporation from the frost tubes showed similar patterns 
with the highest evaporation from the tubes with the shallowest groundwater 
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(Fig. 10). Higher evaporation rates were also detected in treatments with higher 
initial solute contents. The mean evaporation rate for each period was relatively 
small, with the smallest rate of  0.1 mm/d found during deep freezing and the 
highest rate of  2.9 mm/d measured during the beginning of  the freezing 
period (P1) or the end of  the thawing period (P5) in all of  the frost tubes. 

 

4.2.2 Seasonal and diurnal courses in water and energy partitioning 

Figure 11 shows the mean heat flux for different patterns as it changes with 
the soil freezing/thawing period based on the single simulation with mean 
parameter values in the behavioral models. The whole winter was also divided 
into five parts (I-V) according to the characteristics of  soil freezing/thawing. 
The net radiation and latent heat flux changed simultaneously during the 
simulation period; the values were large for Periods I and II, and then, they 
decreased to their lowest points in Period III before the increase in Periods IV 
and V as the soil thawed. The sensible heat flux also exhibited a similar change, 
although not as obvious. The surface heat flux was generally negative (upward) 
during Periods I to III when the air temperature continuously decreased and 
was at low values, and then, the surface heat flux turned downwards due to 
more radiation for surface heating during the thawing periods (Periods IV and 
V). 

 

Fig. 11 Seasonal changes in energy partitioning during wintertime. 

I-V denote five periods during wintertime. (Paper III) 
 

The simulated changes in the heat fluxes, the air temperature during soil 
freezing, and the diurnal changes in energy partitioning show large oscillations 
(Fig. 12). When the soil began freezing, the air temperature gradually decreased 
to below zero, and more intensive changes in energy partitioning were 
observed. At the beginning of  this period (11/23/2012), two peaks were 
observed for energy components. However, the energy balance components 
reached the first peak around 10:30. Then, the energy balance components 
remained stable from 12:00 to 15:00 before the second peak occurred. When 
the air temperature was stable below zero for the whole day (11/25/2012), the 
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energy balance system seemed to be more stable. Furthermore, the sensible 
heat flux seemed to be compensated by the latent heat flux at night time (e.g., 
before 7:00 and after 18:00) when the net radiation was small. Additionally, the 
negative values for the latent heat flux after 18:00 indicated that condensation 
of  air vapor occurred due to low air temperature. 

The dynamic pattern of  the seasonal water balance was obtained in the 
simulations using the accepted posterior parameter distributions (Table 2). 
Evaporation dominated the water consumption in Period I, with an average 
evaporation rate of  53 mm, and 92% of  this was used to lower the soil water 
storage. However, for Period II, due to intensive irrigation, the runoff  and 
evaporation increased rapidly, and the water storage simultaneously increased 
in the soil. During this period, the surface runoff  and subsurface drainage were 
the main consumptions of  water for irrigation. For Period III, the water loss 
from evaporation and runoff  mainly came from water stored in the soil, and 
there was a low evaporation amount (only 1.17 mm) in this period. Finally, for 
Periods IV and V, when the soil began thawing and eventually totally thawed, 
more radiation and liquid water in the upper layer resulted in increased 
evaporation, which respectively occupied 79% and 65% of  the water 
consumption in the soil. 

 

Fig. 12 Diurnal changes in energy balance. (Paper III) 
 

Table 2 Water balance check for different periods of  soil 

freezing/thawing. (Paper III) 

Period 

P+I E RO ∆S 

E/(P+I-∆S) RO/(P+I-∆S) 
mm 

I 14.83  53.42  4.83  -43.42  0.92  0.08  

II 259.40  29.66  114.31  115.43  0.21  0.79  

III 0.00  1.17  32.88  -34.05  0.03  0.97  

IV 1.10  41.04  11.23  -51.17  0.79  0.21  

V 0.00  11.94 6.57 -18.51 0.65 0.35 

Total 275.33 137.23 169.87 -31.77 0.45 0.55 
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4.3 Uncertainty in calibration of  the frozen soil model (Paper III-V) 

4.3.1 Parameter uncertainty 

For most parameters in the calibration scheme, the range ratios between 
posterior and prior ranges for two sites were similar with little differences, also 
close to 1 (e.g., most range ratios were larger than 0.90). However, some 
parameters related to radiation, heat, and water flow processes showed obvious 
uncertainty with the merged ranges, as depicted in Fig. 13 to Fig. 14. 

In Site NE, four parameters, 
eg

ψ  (adjustment factor for vapor pressure 

difference between uppermost layer and soil surface), 1
,maxar
−  (exchange 

coefficient under windless conditions), 1d  (fraction of  unfrozen water to 

wilting point in frozen soil) and ks  (snow thermal conductivity coefficient), 

showed large differences in posterior range ratios. While in Site IM, 
eg

ψ , 1
,maxar
− , 

hα (heat transfer coefficient for re-freezing) and min uck  (minimum hydraulic 

conductivity of  soil) showed obvious differences in posterior range ratios. For 

parameters ψ
eg

 and 1
,maxar
− , the distributions in two sites showed differences, 

due to differences in experimental investigations and meteorological datasets, 
as well as model calibration. Also for each site, some special parameters 
showed uncertainties in calibration. For example, parameters related to soil 

frost ( 1d ) and snowpack ( ks ) showed large uncertainty in Site NE, but in Site 

IM, parameters related to refreezing in infiltration ( hα ) and soil hydraulic 

properties ( min uck ) showed large uncertainties. 
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Fig. 13 Parameter distributions in Site NE. Count in Y-axis 

denotes number of  samples. (Paper IV) 
 

 

Fig. 14 Parameter distributions in Site IM. Count in Y-axis denotes 

number of  samples. (Paper IV) 
 

It could be concluded that the use of  merged range for two different sites is a 
good choice when there is not enough data for calibration from site to site. 
However, the uncertainty still existed for some common parameters due to the 
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site properties in meteorology, soil and boundary conditions. Thus, careful 
selection of  common or site specified parameters as well as the reasonable 
ranges from calibration is of  high importance in reducing uncertainty in 
modeling. 

Correlations between some selected parameters with high correlation 

coefficients in two sites are depicted in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16. In Site NE, 1
,maxar
−  

showed high correlations with egψ , defs . Similarly, parameters scalea , egψ , and 

ks  showed correlations in Site IM. These parameters represented processes of  

water and energy balance, soil heat and water flow, as well as soil frost. The 
high correlations between them indicated that water and heat processes in 
frozen soil were highly complex, resulting in nonlinearity of  the coupled water 
and heat transport model. 

 

Fig. 15 Correlations between parameters in Site NE. (Paper IV) 
 

 

Fig. 16 Correlations between parameters in Site IM. (Paper 

IV) 
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4.3.2 Input and output uncertainty 

Fig. 17 shows the modeling results with selected variables in two sites. 
Uncertainties in measurements and modeling results were added for better 
understanding of  uncertainties in calibration work. Soil temperature at 5 cm 
depth (Fig. 17(a), (d)) show small uncertainties both in measurements and 
modeling. Total water content at 5 cm depth show relatively large uncertainties 
in two sites, and larger uncertainties for modeled total water content existed 
when soil was at the beginning of  freezing or end of  thawing. Since most of  
the data was obtained when soil was deeply frozen with less water movement 
in upper layer, this indicated that model parameters might be well constrained 
for frozen conditions with less water movement, and the parameters would not 
be well applicable for conditions when soil was not frozen deeply with larger 
water movement in profile or in certain layers.  

When looking into the mean of  measured total water content in comparison 
with modeled mean, total water content at 5 cm in Site IM was generally 
underestimated by the model, especially for the frozen season (after 
December). The range for the measured total water content at 5 cm depth 
reached as high as 60% cm3/cm3, which indicated an over-saturation condition. 
Eye-inspection during sampling also verified this phenomenon that soil 
samples at surface layer was detected with some ice-lenses existing. These 
ice-lenses would result in large water content in soil and also cause the frost 
heave in soil profile. 

Liquid water content in Site NE (Fig. 17(c)) was underestimated by the model, 
in comparison with the measured. This might be due to the fact that the 
influence of  solutes on freezing/thawing was not taken into account in the 
model, which would result in a lower modeled liquid water content during soil 
freezing/thawing. 

Groundwater table depth in Site IM was also underestimated by the model (Fig. 
17(f)). In the model, drainage was described by combination of  empirical with 
physical drainage equations. The returning flow was not taken into 
consideration, as well as the freezing of  water in drainage system during the 
winter. Due to the rapid freezing after irrigation, most of  the drained water in 
the ditches were frozen immediately, and was melted until the end of  soil 
thawing. This would result in a high water level in drainage system, which 
would make it impossible for efficient drainage during soil freezing/thawing 
periods. A combination of  more detailed agricultural field drainage processes 
with water body freezing/thawing in cold regions would be of  high interest in 
the future to better predict dynamics of  groundwater. 

Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 show correlations between performance indices in water 
and heat simulation outputs in two sites. As shown in Fig. 18(d), the diagonal 
represented correlations between two indices for each variable (T, U, and W), 
while the lower and upper triangular matrices denoted the correlations between 
the same index (ME or R2) for different variables (T-U, U-W, T-W). High 
negative correlations between ME and R2 were detected in the first layer (10 
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cm depth). For liquid water and total water content, a trade-off  existed for 
these two indices in the first layer. However, for the lower layers (20 and 30 cm 
depths), low or positive correlations between R2 and ME were detected. 

 

Fig. 17 Comparison of  measurement uncertainty with simulation 

uncertainty. (a-c) for Site NE, (d-f) for Site IM. (Paper V) 

 

In Site IM, similar correlation properties were detected. For this site, the 
simultaneous improvements in different variables and different indices were 
obvious, except for groundwater table depth (GWTD) simulation. GWTD 
showed high negative or positive correlations for two indices with soil 
temperature and total water content in different layers. High positive 
correlations for ME between GWTD and soil total water content in the same 
layer indicated controversies in decreasing modeling discrepancies for total 
water content and GWTD at the same time. Besides, the negative correlations 
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between R2 for GWTD and soil temperature as well as total water content at 
25 and 35 cm depths indicated the controversial aspects of  model in describing 
dynamics of  groundwater and total water content simultaneously. 

 

Fig. 18 Correlations between model performance indices in Site 

NE. (a)-(c) for correlations at 10 cm, 20 cm and 30 cm, 

respectively, (d) depicts the representation of  each square for 

correlations in (a)-(c). (Paper IV) 

 

 
Fig. 19 Correlations between model performance indices in Site 

IM. (a)-(d) for correlations in 5 cm, 15 cm, 25 cm, and 35 cm 

depth, the representation of  each square is the same as Fig. 18(d). 

(Paper IV) 
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4.3.3 Uncertainty in conceptual and mathematical representations 

In process-based model, there are always more options for one process, or the 
process needs to be added for better representation of  reality. In modeling of  
seasonally frozen soil, the focus on a better conceptualization or representation 
of  the reality is necessary. In this study, the calculation of  thermal conductivity 
and freezing point of  soil were analyzed. 

In CoupModel, two options are available for calculation of  soil thermal 
conductivity, one is the Kersten method (Kersten, 1949), which calculates 
thermal conductivities for organic matter, clay and sand using different 
equations or parameter sets. By using this method, the soil will be defined as 
sand or clay by the porosity and wilting point. The soil texture would be 
simplified. Another option is the Balland and Arp (2005) method that 
calculates soil thermal conductivity according to the soil components. This 
method would be applicable for different soil textures. By using these two 
methods, the soil temperature and thermal conductivity in two sites are 
compared in Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. 

It could be easily seen that the Kersten method tended to overestimate soil 
temperature in two sites. Especially for some certain layers in two sites, the 
differences between these two methods were obvious during soil 
freezing/thawing periods. For thermal conductivity, the underestimation was 
detected in two sites, especially for Site NE, with more heterogeneous soil 
stratification. This uncertainty in choice of  model representations would be 
necessarily taken into consideration when the task is to obtain more precise 
results in modeling soil heat, as well as water transport in frozen soil. 

 

Fig. 20 Simulated soil temperature profile with different methods 

for calculation of  thermal conductivity in two sites. (a) Site NE, 

(b) Site IM. 
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Fig. 21 Soil thermal conductivity profile calculated with different 

methods in two sites. (a) Site NE, (b) Site IM. 

 

In modeling of  transport processes in saline frozen soil, the influence of  
solute on freezing point is also another uncertainty. In CoupModel, the 
formulation of  freezing point depression only takes soil types into 
consideration, while the solute has shown to be a more important factor in 
freezing point depression (Banin and Anderson, 1974, Wu et al., 2015). 
CoupModel takes the freezing point of  soil as 0 oC, which is not reasonable in 
most agricultural soils, as shown in Fig. 9. The influences of  freezing point on 
soil heat are obvious in Fig. 22. Also the model performance was improved by 
considering freezing point depression due to solute. ME for soil temperature 5 
cm depth decreased from 1.25 oC to 0.29 oC in site NE, and from 2.54 oC to 
1.83 oC when freezing point decreased from 0 oC to -3 oC. This indicated that 
the neglecting of  solute effects on freezing/thawing of  soil would cause 
uncertainties in simulation results. 

 

Fig. 22 Relationships between soil temperature and soil heat 

storage at 5 cm depth under different assumptions of  freezing 

point in two sites. (a) Site NE, (b) Site IM. (Paper V) 

 

As shown in Fig. 23, the relationships between soil temperature and soil heat 
storage at surface 5 cm layer are different when different values of  sc  are 
assigned. ME decreased from 1.35 oC to 0.64 oC when sc  changed from 0 to 
1 for Site NE. For Site IM, ME decreased from 2.54 oC when sc  is 0 to 2.14 
oC when sc  is 1. This indicated that in calculation of  freezing point, not only 
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the solute content, but also the solute type should also be taken into 
consideration for reducing uncertainty in modeling soil temperature when soil 
solute dynamics in frozen soil is not negligible. 

 

Fig. 23 Relationships between soil temperature and soil heat 

storage at 5 cm depth under different assumptions of  osmotic 

potential-freezing point functions in two sites. (a) Site NE, (b) 

Site IM. (Paper V) 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 Coupled water and solute effects on soil freezing/thawing 

Solute and water showed coupled effects on soil freezing and thawing. Soil 
water with solutes could remain unfrozen even when temperature is lower than 
0 oC, due to the freezing point depression of  soil water, which is caused by 
adsorption forces and curvature at soil particle surfaces (Watanabe and 
Mizoguchi, 2002). Bouyoucos (1915, 1917) first found that in soil, pore water 
was in equilibrium with temperature below freezing point. And later studies 
also showed that surface forces in soil during freezing could result in different 
freezing characteristics in soil (Fisher, 1924; Anderson and Hoekstra, 1965; 
Anderson and Tice, 1973; Churaev et al., 1993). This could also be seen from 
Fig. 7, where the initial water content shows obvious influences on soil freezing, 
because different initial water content indicated differences in water contact 
with soil particles, resulting in different adsorptive statuses. 

Watanabe and Flury (2008) developed a capillary bundle model for calculation 
of  soil freezing characteristic curve and hydraulic conductivity. In this study, 
the soil pores were assumed to be a bundle of  capillary tubes, where water 
flowed in different types of  tubes representing different capillary and 
adsorptive force conditions in soil matrix. This model described water 
freezing/thawing in soil from the perspective of  capillary theory and gave a 
good example for theory development in soil freezing/thawing. Then, Lebeau 
and Konrad (2012) analyzed the contributions of  capillary and adsorptive 
forces on soil freezing/thawing and also water flow in partly frozen soil. In 
CoupModel, the freezing point depression for non-saline was also considered 
to calculate soil freezing characteristic curve, as could be seen from Fig. 22 
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when 0T =0 oC. The relationships between soil heat and soil temperature 

showed large differences in two sites with two types of  soil (clay and sand, 
respectively). The calibrated parameters related to soil frost were also different 

in two sites. For example, 1d  is a parameter determining unfrozen water 

content in frozen soil. The calibrated values for 1d  were 0.40 and 0.29 for 

sites NE and IM, respectively, indicating a larger amount of  liquid water 
existed in clay than in sand during freezing. 

When solutes are existing in frozen soil, the freezing/thawing processes would 
be more complicated due to significant influences of  solutes on freezing point 
depression (Banin and Anderson, 1974; Cary et al., 1979). As could also be 
seen from Fig. 9, the discrepancies between measured freezing temperature and 
simulated temperature without considering freezing point depression due to 
solutes are obvious. The measured freezing point of  soil at 5 cm depth was 
around -1 to -2 oC, while the simulated freezing point is 0 oC. The changes in 
relationships between soil temperature and heat storage in Fig. 22 also 
indicated the effects of  solutes on freezing point. Solute effects on soil 
freezing/thawing include the solute type and solute content, which could be 
seen from Fig. 6. Different solute types and solute contents show different 
SFCCs. Also, in Fig. 23, the consideration of  solute type on freezing point 
depression also shows an important role in simulation of  water and heat 
transport in frozen saline soil. 

Generally, the influences of  water and solute on freezing/thawing should be 
taken into consideration carefully in agricultural field with salinization. Water 
and solute in frozen soil could influence both water-energy balance (Fig. 10) 
and model output certainty in simulation (Fig. 9, Fig. 22, Fig. 23). The 
prediction model for SFCCs is thus very necessary for precise estimation of  
soil freezing/thawing characteristics in saline unsaturated soil. The prediction 
model considers initial water content, solute types and solute contents when 
calculating the freezing point depression. 

5.2 Dealing with uncertainties in modeling of  seasonally frozen soils 

In environmental modeling, uncertainty is a key issue due to complexity both 
in environment itself  and model representations (Beven, 2010). The 
uncertainty in using environmental models have been discussed by a lot 
(Pappenberger and Beven, 2006). Complexity in environment would cause 
uncertainty in measurements, in time and space scale changes, and in 
conceptualization of  the real system (Beven and Binley, 1992; Beven, 2006). 
While for the model itself, uncertainty would always exist in representation of  
the nature using mathematical formulations, in numerical methods as well as in 
quantification of  uncertainty (Beven, 2010). In modeling of  frozen soils, the 
same uncertainty would exist as in other environmental modeling work, and a 
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lot of  work has been conducted to reduce uncertainty in frozen soil modeling 
(Stadler et al., 1997; Li and Koike, 2003; Koren et al., 1999; Pitman et al., 
1999). 

In this study, the major uncertainty in modeling of  frozen soil come from 
measurements, parameters and model representations of  reality. As shown in 
Fig. 1, measurements in frozen soil contain large uncertainty. For example, the 
soil heterogeneity, temporal and spatial variability in soil water and salt, 
meteorological datasets, and some undetectable phenomena during soil 
freezing/thawing would result in uncertainty in measured data. In Fig. 17, the 
uncertainty in measurements is depicted with mean values adding deviations 
for measurements from different locations in field. Large deviations in 
measured water content, total water content and groundwater tables indicated 
that due to limitations in measurements from frozen soil, the uncertainty could 
be a major source in modeling output uncertainty. Also, for the datasets 
resolution, uncertainty could be influential to outputs. In two sites NE and IM, 
the datasets were different. In Site NE, the daily meteorological data was 
obtained for simulation, while in IM, hourly meteorological data was used as 
driving force of  model. When comparing model results in Fig. 17, soil 
temperature in Site NE shows larger uncertainty than in Site IM, due to lower 
resolution in meteorological data for representing dynamics of  climate and in 
soil temperature data for constraining model performance. The same 
conclusions could be obtained from results in other outputs. 

For the process-based model, the constraining of  parameters using GLUE is 
also full of  uncertainty itself. This is because in the coupled transport system 
for water and heat, parameters are related to each and high non-linearity would 
exist in model space. Parameters related to some key processes in frozen 
system have shown uncertainties in posterior distributions when constrained 
with reasonable criteria, as shown in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. In dealing with this 
parameter uncertainty, careful evaluation of  parameter sensitivity and proper 
determination of  parameter ranges and distributions in calibration would be of  
importance in reducing uncertainty in modeling. Besides, the correlations 
between parameters (e.g., Fig. 15 and Fig. 16) need to be taken into 
consideration in calibration of  model for coupled processes since it would be 
helpful in better understanding of  model processes and in controlling 
parameter uncertainty. 

In processing GLUE, the choice of  model performance indices would be 
important for better constraining of  model results (Wu et al., 2011). For 
different aims, the choice of  model performance indices would be different. In 
Paper III, the goal is to obtain good results in simulated soil temperature and 
total water content, and the deviations between simulated and measured data 
were well constrained. Thus, three model performance indices (R2, RMSE, and 
ME) were chosen in this study. In Paper IV, different performance indices were 
used for two sites considering the uncertainty in input in two sites and also the 
accepted simulation results. In this study, for obtaining some common 
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parameter ranges, R2, ME and NSE R2 were used for evaluation of  model 
performance. In Paper V, simulation of  water, heat and solute transport based 
on parameter sets in Paper IV was conducted, and the NSE R2 was then used 
for constraining model outputs for soil temperature, water and solutes. This 
choice of  performance indices and criteria for constraining model results was 
subjective to some extent. But it would also be necessary because in modeling 
with multiple outputs, trade-off  always exists (Wu et al., 2011). For example, in 
this study, trade-off  between soil temperature and total water content was 
detected, and the constraining of  soil total water could cause decrease in soil 
temperature performance. Also, the correlations between different model 
performance indices in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 indicated that in constraining model 
outputs from different aspects, the trade-off  would also be a source of  
uncertainty. 

In frozen soil modeling, due to difficulties in experimental investigation of  
some phenomena, models are always simplified in some processes. On the 
other hand, more than one option is often possible for formulating some 
processes. For example, in estimation of  soil thermal conductivity, which is a 
key property in calculating soil heat flow, the Kersten (Kersten, 1949) and 
Balland (Balland and Arp, 2005) methods are available for CoupModel. The 
Kersten method classified soil texture into two types, sand and clay, based on 
soil porosity and wilting point (Jansson and Karlberg, 2004), which would be 
reasonable for homogeneous soil. Balland method calculated soil thermal 
conductivity based on components of  soil, which would be a good approach 
for heterogeneous soil heat simulation. In Fig. 20 and Fig. 21, the simulated soil 
temperature and soil thermal conductivity profiles with two methods show the 
differences in model representations of  heat process. For the heterogeneous 
soil in Site IM, more obvious differences in thermal conductivity were depicted 
with two methods, and model performance was also improved when using 
Balland method in Site IM. This indicated that, for heterogeneous soil, the 
consideration on influences of  soil textures on soil heat, and water transport 
would be necessary. 

Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 show the differences in model representations of  freezing 
point depression due to influences of  solutes. Improvement in model 
performance when taking solute effects into account indicated that for saline 
frozen soil, the influences of  solutes on freezing/thawing should not be 
neglected. And the comparison of  Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 with different methods 
for calculation of  freezing point depression in saline soil indicated that 
Equation (7) with a dynamic relationship between osmotic potential, solute 
type and freezing point would be good approach for dynamic modeling soil 
freezing/thawing in saline soil. 

5.3 Soil freezing/thawing effects on climate changes in cold regions 

The impact of  climate change on cold regions is strong, not only in permafrost 
regions, but also in seasonally frozen ground (Morison et al., 2000). The 
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seasonally frozen ground plays a vital role in cold regions because almost all 
ecological, hydrological and biological activities are taking place within it 
(Hinzman et al., 1991; Kane et al., 1991). Also, the freezing/thawing of  soil 
would also influence heat and water exchange between atmosphere and soil 
surface (Li et al., 2002). In this study, the seasonal and diurnal changes in 
energy partitioning have shown significant influences on soil freezing/thawing, 
as shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. For the whole wintertime, net radiation 
showed the lowest value during soil deep frost period (Period III), and higher 
net radiation in Period I and Period V was obtained. These changes in radiation 
would result in differences in energy partitioning during different periods of  
soil freezing/thawing, especially for the latent heat flux, which determined the 
evaporation during winter. As shown in Fig. 10, the cumulative evaporation 
increased more rapidly in periods P1 and P5, and in P3, the evaporation rate 
was relatively small, only around 0.1~0.3 mm/d. 

Besides, for the Site IM, the diurnal change in soil freezing/thawing was very 
obvious. In Fig. 12, the diurnal changes in energy partitioning indicated that 
there is large fluctuation in surface energy balance. This diurnal fluctuation 
could also be detected from the soil temperature at surface layer (e.g., 5 cm in 
Fig. 9). Soil temperature at 5 cm showed strong oscillations during the day, 
when soil was beginning freezing (2012-11-01~2012-11-20) and thawing 
(2013-03-10~2013-03-20), with rapid shift in temperature from positive to 
negative values. This change in soil temperature indicated the soil will freeze 
during night and then thaw during the day, for these periods. This 
freezing/thawing shift would enhance soil water dynamics and thus influence 
surface energy balance, as could been seen from Fig. 12, the fluctuations in 
latent heat flux indicated the rapid shift of  evaporation/condensation during 
the day. This is similar to the phenomenon in desert with large temperature 
changes during day and night, which could cause the shift of  
evaporation/condensation on soil surface. 

In the study of  climate change impacts on hydrological processes in cold 
regions, the feedbacks of  soil water, heat to changes in temperature were 
always analyzed, since climate change was mainly evaluated by the temperature 
change in a long period of  time. In this study, the idea was raised up to analyze 
influences of  soil water and heat dynamics on regional climate change for a 
certain period. Because in Site IM, the diurnal change in energy partitioning 
was special. This change would influence soil freezing/thawing, as well as 
evaporation/condensation. In winter, the liquid water was limited when soil 
was frozen, but the rapid shift of  soil temperature would result in more liquid 
water available for surface water and heat exchange. This in turn influenced 
surface energy balance system in a regional scale (Seneviratne et al., 2010). 
Studies have shown that soil moisture could have large influences on climate 
change in a regional scale, e.g., on temperature, boundary stability and even 
precipitation (Seneviratne et al., 2010), especially in regions where soil moisture 
could be a control factor for surface water and energy balance. In Paper II, the 
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soil moisture, especially liquid water, was shown to be a control factor for 
evaporation from frozen soil. Thus, this water dynamics in winter would be of  
high interest in investigation of  relationships between climate change and soil 
freezing/thawing. 

6. CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, this thesis has discussed the coupled processes for water, heat and 
solute transport in seasonally frozen soils. Experimental data was used 
combining process-based model to understand uncertainty in modeling of  soil 
freezing/thawing. 

Water and solute have shown to have coupled effects on soil freezing/thawing, 
by changing freezing point depression in saline frozen soil and by altering 
surface water and energy balance. For the model, the consideration of  
solute-induced freezing point depression has shown to be necessary in 
reducing uncertainty in modeling. Seasonality in water and energy balance was 
detected both by experiments and simulations. Low evaporation rate during 
soil freezing was attributed to both energy and liquid water available. Water 
distribution in soil system was largely influenced by soil freezing/thawing. 

Calibration of  process-based model in two sites with different datasets has 
shown to be uncertain both in input and model. When constraining model 
using different datasets and criteria in two sites, parameters showed differences 
in posterior distributions and in correlations, both with other parameters and 
model performances. Multi-criterion for multi-output would show some 
uncertainties due to correlations between different model performance indices. 
Besides, model representations have also shown to be a source of  uncertainty 
if  the model did not describe some processes properly, e.g., soil thermal 
properties, and SFCC for saline soil. 

For modeling work with both uncertainties in input and model, the proper 
application of  GLUE would be a good choice for achieving relatively 
acceptable simulation ensemble. But it should also be noticed that the 
uncertainty analysis work itself  was uncertain. Hence, in simulation of  frozen 
soil system, the uncertainties in measurements should be taken into 
consideration due to the complexity in processes. Also, the model should 
consider the key processes as enough as possible to represent the reality. The 
combination of  experiment with model provided an approach for better 
understanding of  coupled processes in seasonally frozen soil as well as the 
uncertainty. 

This study on coupled processes in seasonally frozen soils connected soil water, 
heat and solute dynamics to surface water and energy balance. It could be 
extended to larger scale for studying the hydrological processes in cold regions 
and also for discovery of  the relationships between climate change and soil 
freezing/thawing. Future work would be conducted to improve both the model 
and measurements in investigation coupled processes in cold arid regions and 
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to discuss feedbacks between groundwater, soil profiles and atmosphere. 
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